
44th Annual
Mountain Goat Run

5.1.22

Kids Half Mile Timed Fun Run - 8:50am
10 Mile and Two Person Relay - 9:15am

Clinton Square, 98 South Salina St.
We are a volunteer-run, non-profit organization and YOUR participation

helps US support our community!



Welcome to the 2022 Mountain Goat Run

Thank you for your participation in the 2022 Mountain Goat Run! This is the 44th edition and we are
excited to be back to our normal weekend in the Spring!

The Mountain Goat Run is a 10 Mile Syracuse tradition, open to participants of all ages. We have
been conquering the hills of Syracuse for 43 years - bringing our community together each year. The
10 mile race is our signature event.  It is 10 Miles of challenging road, up and down the hills of our
local streets in Syracuse!

This all started as a part of an early morning fitness class at the downtown YMCA a small group of
people added a jog around a few of Syracuse’s city blocks.  As their fitness improved, distance was
added along with four city parks covering all the highest points in Syracuse.  The two highest points
are the water reservoirs in Woodland and Thornden Parks.  Special t-shirts proclaimed the group,
“Mountain Goats”.

In April of 1978 a group of about 40 decided to run all four parks at once, a distance of about 17.5
miles.  Nineteen completed the run and received special ribbons that recognized them as “Super
Goats”.  Eighteen ran Woodland and Lincoln parks, a little over nine miles and were dubbed, “Nanny
Goats”.

YMCA Director Walt Price thought a race would be nice and plans for a true road race in 1979 were
made; the “fun to Run classic” which started at Columbus Circle.  Dick Charles and Rodger Bowman
were the first Co-Directors and were assisted by many volunteers from YMCA programs and the
Syracuse Track Club.

A 10-mile course was designed using many of the characteristics of the original route run by the
Super Goats.  The reservoirs were included; it was to be a tough course that worked you hard and
gave you a sense of triumph when you finished.

The event included a 3000-meter run/walk to go with the 10-miler.  Jeff Wells, the 1977 winner of the
Honolulu marathon was the celebrity guest and ultimate winner of the first official Mountain Goat race
finishing in 50:12.

Over the years other running celebrities, who include Joan Benoit in the 3000 and Benji Durden, Jeff
Galloway, Jerry Lawson (Goat record holder in 48:52), Maegan Krifchin, Marion Teitsch Sears, and
Kevin Collins in the 10-mile have taken part in the challenge.

The course starting line has changed a couple of times over the years, however, the Mountain Goat’s
character has not.  The race can be run by anyone who has the mental and physical determination to
get it done.  Take the challenge and wear the Mountain Goat colors with pride.

Our goal is to build on this historic event, highlight some of the great things the city has to offer and
challenge you at the same time!  The Mountain Goat Run has a reputation for being a tough, hilly
race.  Challengers from all over the country have successfully followed the blue line from start to
finish and we are confident you will too!  We have several entertainment acts throughout the run so
make sure you take the time to look around and take it in. Our team has worked tirelessly to ensure
you have a great experience in and around Syracuse on race day!

Thanks for the support and good luck on your run!



AS A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, WE WOULDN'T BE HERE WITHOUT OUR SPONSORS

Upstate Orthopedics has been an amazing partner and title sponsor. Do what moves you! They Specialize in EVERYTHING
Orthopedic. For over 55 years, they have used a comprehensive orthopedic surgery practice dedicated to providing top-of-the-line
specialized orthopedic care for patients. Without their support we could not provide a first-class event!



KIDS HALF MILE TIMED FUN RUN
Time: Sunday, May 1, 2022. Line up at 8:40am, Race Starts at 8:50AM

10 - MILE (Awarded RRCA New York State 10 Mile Championship status)
Time: Sunday, May 1, 2022. Line up at 9:05am, Race Starts at 9:15AM

TWO - PERSON RELAY (Same course, same fun, half the run!)
Time: Sunday, May 1, 2022. Line up at 9:05am, Race Starts at 9:15AM

TWO Person RELAY- FAQ

Tell Me About the Relay! The Mountain Goat features a two person relay race! This exciting event will allow
you to tackle half the course while pairing up with a friend or colleague to complete 'The Goat'. Each runner will
run a five mile leg, with an exchange to occur on the Creek Walk parking lot. The first runner will simply follow
signage to stay to the RIGHT for the relay exchange. This will ease congestion and improve the race
experience for all participants.

How does the Exchange work? Each runner's time is tracked by your bib. The team will have two splits: the
five mile time and the total team time. The exchange will feature a touchless handoff at Creek Walk parking lot,
shortly after the 5- mile mark. The first relay team member should stay to the right side of the Creek Walk path,
performing a touchless exchange with the second relay runner in front of the parking area just after the five
mile mark. There will be bathroom facilities available at the Exchange Zone. Medical personnel will be on the
course and quickly available in the event of an emergency. There is a water stop nearby, as well as bottled
water on hand. Note- please avoid the area surrounding the five mile mark to avoid any impact to our
timing systems.

I'm the first relay runner on my team. What do I do? Start with everyone else and have fun! You'll see signs
for the exchange zone as you turn from Creek Walk to the Creek Walk parking lot (shortly after the 5-mile
mark). Once the timing mats have recorded your touchless exchange with your relay partner, buses will be
waiting to take you back to Clinton Square. Please make sure you check in with the relay volunteers when you
complete your leg- we want to ensure that you get back to the starting area safely and that no one is left
behind. The buses will drop participants off within a few blocks of the finish line. Note- the buses will
depart/return to Creek Walk parking lot at the sole discretion of the Relay Race Director.

I'm the second relay runner on my team. What do I do? The Mountain Goat will bus you down to the
exchange zone prior to the start of the race. Buses will be parked at the corner of Clinton & Water Street, near
the Federal Building. Buses will leave Clinton Square for Creek Walk Exchange Zone at 9AM sharp-
please make sure you are on the bus with time to spare. Note- there IS NO PARKING AVAILABLE AT Creek
Walk parking lot due to race operations- so please ensure you are on time for the bus! Once your relay partner
arrives at the Exchange Zone, you can run with everyone else and have fun!

Can I leave something on the buses for my relay team member? The Mountain Goat accepts no liability or
responsibility for ANYTHING brought onto the buses by our relay runners. Should any personal items be left on
the bus, they will be returned to Lost and Found at the Volunteer/Info Tent in Clinton Square.

What an Accomplishment! Do both of us get medals? YES! The second relay team member will be given
TWO medals after they cross the finish line. In case a mistake is made- please follow up and we’ll ensure you
receive your medal.
Anything else I should know? 1) Please make sure your bib is facing front and visible. It helps us notify the
second relay runner that you are approaching…
I still have questions! How do I get a hold of someone? Drop us a line via email on the website. Also, our
volunteers will be prepared to handle questions during packet pick-up



VIRTUAL 10 - MILE (Same distance, same fun, you choose the run!)
May 1 - May 24, 2022

VIRTUAL EVENT INFO
All virtual race packets will be shipped, most will be shipped following the event.

SUBMIT AND MANAGE VIRTUAL RESULTS

This virtual race you are participating in has results enabled, meaning you can submit and manage
your own times. You can do this directly from the RunSignup Race Page or from your RunSignup
profile.  During registration, you will be asked to sign up for text messages or email which will allow
you to submit your finish time.

Submit from RunSignup Race Page: Navigate to the race's RunSignup race page > and select the
Result tab > then select Submit Virtual Results.
 

Submit Virtual Results From Your RunSignup Profile: Navigate to your RunSignup profile by
selecting the Profile Icon at the top right hand corner.
 

Submit TXT Results:  First you will need to opt in to TXT results, which you can do either during or
after the registration process.
During the Registration Process: Select Sign up for text messages and enter a valid cell phone
number.

After the Registration Process: You can go to your Profile > Manage Registration > Virtual Race,
and then select Contact Info.

Submit Email Results: If you would rather receive notifications and send results via email, you can
choose to sign up for email notifications by entering your preferred email address.

BIB NUMBER DOWNLOAD- follow these simple steps:

1. https://runsignup.com/Race/FindARunner/?raceId=15385

2. Enter your first and last name

3. Find your bib number and click on it!

https://runsignup.com/Race/FindARunner/?raceId=15385


10M, Two-Person Relay, Kids Run Packet Pick Up:

We highly encourage you to pick up your packet during the week! The last thing you want to worry
about or think about is having to get your bib on race morning!

Fleet Feet Sports Syracuse, 5800 Bridge Street, East Syracuse, NY 13057

Week of Race:
Friday, April 29th 11:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday, April 30th 11:00 am to 4:00 pm

Race Day: Located under a tent in Clinton Square.
Sunday, May 1st - 7:00 am to 8:45 am

Note that participants must take shirt size that they indicated during registration. If you wish to change your size, you
must do so after the race starts at the RACE INFO tent.

● Every 44th person coming in to pick up their packet gets a free reusable shopping tote
● Every runner gets a coupon for a free class at EDGE Strength and Conditioning
● Bring gently used running shoes/spikes for our Syracuse City School District Track teams
● Super/Nanny Goat ribbons can be picked during all packet pickup spots



Street parking in the city is free on Sunday in front of all meters.









AMR (EMT) will have ambulances in several locations throughout the course. If you find yourself
injured, please tell one of our volunteers. They will have a member of our medical team assist you.

We will have bikes leading the race and following the last runner if anyone needs help.

FAQ’s:

1. Cut off time of 2:10min (13 min. miles). If runners fall below 13 minute pace, they may be asked to
use the sidewalk and obey all traffic regulations. The finish line will remain open for 3 hours and you
will receive a medal when you cross.

2. No dogs or other pets.

3. No strollers allowed.

4. No headphone use.

5. There will NOT be a bag check. Please plan accordingly as unattended bags present a security
concern.

6. Be nice to all neighbors, volunteers and fellow runners.  We all need to work together in order to
continue having this great event.



Results: Live results will be posted at www.leonetiming.com and on runsignup.com where you
registered.
Every 10 Mile and Relay runner will receive a medal.
Every Kids’ runner will receive a medal, shirt and family 4 pack to the M.O.S.T

Please visit The Pen & Trophy Center after the race to engrave your medal with a 10% savings

Awards Ceremony: At 10:45am, on the stage, we will be presenting awards for the top 3 overall in
each gender.

Age Group Award Winners can pick up their award beginning at 10:45 at the awards tent where
packet pickup was.

Overall & Age group awards will be based on chip/net time.

Top 3 Overall Men & Women (will be awarded on Stage)
Paver engraved with name, time, year
Commemorative cans of beer/seltzer (<21: Gatorade)
Pair of stone Goat coasters

84 Age group winners (list provided by Leone Timing)
● Certificate for 50% off paver
● Commemorative can of beer/seltzer (<21: Gatorade)
● Pair of stone Goat coasters

http://www.leonetiming.com


Relay- 2 commemorative cans & 2 sets of coasters to each team (list provided by Leone)
Top Co-ed, Top Men & Top Women

Kids Run
First Girl & First Boy: stuffed goat
Top 3 Girls & Tope 3 Boys: Gatorade

ALL awards MUST be picked up on Race Day (no awards available AFTER 1pm).  There will be
awards for the top 3 males and females in the following age groups:  18 and under, 19-24, 25-29,
30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 64-69, 70-75, 80 and up.  

Time Bonus Ribbons for the 10-mile race awarded to women running sub-90, sub-80, or sub-70
minutes and to men running sub-80, sub-70 and sub-60 minutes.

Photos for purchase                                 Make sure you check out the live goats



Post-Race Party:

With 2 exclusive post-race beverages, we've got the best afterparty in town!

Beer Sponsor Meier's Creek Brewing Company will be pouring their "Whatever Floats Your Goat"
Pilsner

Hard Seltzer Sponsor Anything But Beer will be pouring their "44 Problems But The Goat Ain't One"
Seltzer

These will only be served at our party in Clinton Square. ID check for beer begins at 9am
under the Beer ID tent.  Pouring starts at 9:30am. For alcohol consumption, must bring ID.

Food: Gatorade, Byrne Dairy Chocolate Milk, Water, Brueggers Bagels, Bananas, Cookies, Muffins,
Chips, Monster Energy Drinks, Purple Banana Samples.

Post-Race Entertainment:

Covering the greatest hits from the 70’s & 80’s including Journey, Foreigner, Toto, Loverboy,
Styx, Bon Jovi and many others from 10:00am – 1:00pm.

https://www.facebook.com/meierscreekbrewing/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVOopTnGya5cm29oruSNUVHYtPTTUD18m76lkSb1wNL0EBgLwVHcBnjzP3jBwueyH3hm_1-ZpDDanet6MpFelhjIkhFf5nYm6TDD-6E3H7fXAwFLcUK_7pFRidjY9HWzQ341CGojyP3xmNdv7AXiKUX&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/AnythingButBeer/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVOopTnGya5cm29oruSNUVHYtPTTUD18m76lkSb1wNL0EBgLwVHcBnjzP3jBwueyH3hm_1-ZpDDanet6MpFelhjIkhFf5nYm6TDD-6E3H7fXAwFLcUK_7pFRidjY9HWzQ341CGojyP3xmNdv7AXiKUX&__tn__=kK-R

